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tolerate. From Germany he went to Paris, from which he was
expelled after a month. The only remaining refuge was England,
the 'Mother of the Exiles*, as it was then called. In England,
with brief intervals, he lived for the rest of his life, no longer
attempting to stir up revolution in his own day, but providing
the mental stimulus to revolution at some indefinite future date.
Marx's life is sharply divided into two periods by the failure of
the 1848 revolutions, which deprived him of immediate hopeful-
ness and turned birr* into an impoverished exile. If his belief in
the ultimate victory of Communism had had a less firm in-
tellectual foundation, he could hardly have persisted, as he
did, in the laborious preparation of a monumental work, with
little encouragement except from a few friends and disciples. His
tenacity and industry throughout his later life are truly astonish-
ing.
So far as private circumstances went, his life was like Mr
Micawber's, an affair of duns, pawnbrokers, disputes about
dishonoured bills, and so on. The whole family lived in two
small rooms in Dean Street, Soho. When, in 1852, one child died
in infancy, Mrs Marx wrote:
'Our poor little Francisca fell ill with severe bronchitis. For
three days the poor child struggled with death. She suffered so
terribly. When it was over, her little body rested in the small
back room, and we all came into the front room. At night, we
lay down on the floor. The three other children were with
us, and we wept at the loss of the little angel. , , . The dear
child's death happened at a time when we were in the direst
need. Our German friends were unable to help us. ... Ernest
Jones, who paid us a visit at this time, and had promised to
help, was unable to do anything. ... In my overwhelming need,
I hastened to a French refugee who lived in the neighbourhood,
and had visited us not long before. At once, in the most friendly
way possible, he gave me two pounds. With this sum I was
able to buy the coffin in which my poor child now lies at peace.
She had no cradle when she came into the world, and for a long
time it was difficult to find a box for her last resting place/
Engels, who continued to work in the family business at
Manchester, devoted every penny that he could spare to the
support of Marx. But Engels, naturally, was not on good terms
with his father, who was a pious Calvinist; the sums available
were therefore not very large. They were augmented by jour-
nalism, chiefly in America, but the income obtained in this

